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Dana safety supply careers

Dana Safety Supply (DSS) is owned by Duval Motor Company. Start your career with Dana Safety Supply! If you are interested in a dynamic, relevant and financially rewarding career in our industry, please contact us to discuss options. Click here to apply for one of our many posts available for installation/technicians, sales and management! or write to us
phope@danasafetysupply.com we are expanding, we are growing, &amp; we are hiring We are looking for the highest caliber, and the most capable, sales and technical staff to apply for posts in DSS throughout our territory. We offer excellent compensation, benefits and relocation packages for rights to individuals. CLICK HERE FOR EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Policy Statement Dana Security Delivery will expand in our existing areas as well as adding multiple locations. We are looking for team members who want to have a dynamic and consistent career in the public safety industry, please contact me. We have positions in sales, technical services and equipment, warehouses and administration. We have
positions and opportunities available in the southeast, southwest, mid-Atlantic, northeast, New England and Rocky Mountain regions. Please contact us for more details. All tenderers must demonstrate their ability to carry out all pre-work checks. EOE/all qualified applicants will be remunerated for their work regardless of race, colour, religion, gender, sexual orientation, gender
identity or national origin. Start your career with Dana Safety Supply! Click here to apply for one of our many posts available for installation/technicians, sales and management! For our sales staff, the following requirements are: 2+ years of sales experience in the industry (preferably but not necessarily) Experience with law enforcement or Fire/EMS (preferably but not
necessarily) A strong understanding of customer and market dynamics and requirements Good communication, Computer, Mathematics, &amp; Grammar skills readiness to travel (preferably but not necessarily) Bilingual (preferably but not necessarily) Proven ability to achieve sales quotas. Our service technicians have the following responsibilities: Perform vehicle
equipment/installation services Installation and removal of all equipment. Completed Emergency Vehicles Patrol Vehicles and Motorcycles Fire and Ambulances Utility, Safety and Vehicles Car Camera Systems Storage Boxes and Sliders Mobile Data Terminals Install all mobile radios Vehicle repair, retrofitting and upgrading Document all services and parts provided by service
ticket for all equipment or removal done. Maintain an orderly and clean working environment, organize a second-time installer store. Complete all necessary documents (service orders, work timecards, etc.) Requirements: Experience with with emergency lighting PLUS. Good MVR and Valid Driver's License Ability communicate well with others. Ability to work and see colored
small objects Good hearing and color vision Being in the workplace ready to work at the planned time Education: High school graduate or equivalent general knowledge of two-way radio theory and action is PLUS You can apply in person or send a CV to phope@danasafetysupply.com Dana Safety Offer is smoke and drug free at work. We are the employer of drug testing and
background checks. Dana Safety SupplyOrlando, FloridaAt Dana Safety Supply (DSS), we sell and install emergency vehicle products such as LED Light Bars, Sirens, and Inmates Transport Equipment.DSS is looking for emergency and police vehicle technicians to use technological and electrical skills to install, repair and maintain specialized equipment found in police cars,
ambulances, fire trucks and other emergency vehicles. DSS has 21 locations in 11 countries. DSS is a phenomenal payment and advantage. Payment is based on production! Benefits include: 401k, health and dental insurance, flexible expense account, paternity leave, paid leave and much more. The DSS will provide sector-specific training for the right candidates. Automotive or
Marine 12v experience plus. Start your career in DSS! The installer must be able to perform physically complex tasks which may require access to enclosed spaces. At least 2 years of experience is desirable, but do not needK knowledge of vehicle wiringexems to identify electrical circuitsExperience w / installation of emergency lighting desirable, but there is no needUninto
contact with othersIncapable to work and see small itemsGods hearing and color visionB quickly and ready to workAerniary vehicle technician (EVT) is desirable, but no needAll applicants must demonstrate the ability to pass all pre-work tests to include: background checks, MVR, drug tests and be able to submit a valid driver's license. EOE/qualified applicants will be remunerated
for their work regardless of race, colour, religion, gender, national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability or protected veteran status. Posted 2 months agoInactive Job Dana Safety Supply Dana Safety Supply Class 0 = Alarm Hazard &gt; Fleet Safety is division of Dana Safety Supplies (DSS). DSS is owned by Duval Motor Company. Start your career with Dana
Safety Supply! If you are interested in a dynamic, relevant and financially rewarding career in our industry, please contact us to discuss options. Click here to apply for one of our posts available for installation / technicians, sales and management! or write to pat@fleetsafety.com we expand, we are growing, &amp; we are hiring We are highest caliber, and the most capable, sales
and technical personnel to apply for positions in DSS throughout our territory. We offer excellent compensation, benefits and relocation packages for rights to individuals. CLICK HERE FOR EQUAL EMPLOYMENT Opportunity/Affirmative Action Policy Statement Dana Security Delivery will expand in our existing areas as well as adding multiple locations. We are looking for team
members who want to have a dynamic and consistent career in the public safety industry, please contact me. We have positions in sales, technical services and equipment, warehouses and administration. We have positions and opportunities available in the southeast, southwest, mid-Atlantic, northeast, New England and Rocky Mountain regions. Please contact us for more
details. All tenderers must demonstrate their ability to carry out all pre-work checks. EOE/all qualified applicants will be remunerated for their work regardless of race, colour, religion, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity or national origin. Start your career with Dana Safety Supply! Click here to apply for one of our many posts available for installation/technicians, sales and
management! For our sales staff, the following requirements are: 2+ years of sales experience in the industry (preferably but not necessarily) Experience with law enforcement or Fire/EMS (preferably but not necessarily) A strong understanding of customer and market dynamics and requirements Good communication, Computer, Mathematics, &amp; Grammar skills readiness to
travel (preferably but not necessarily) Bilingual (preferably but not necessarily) Proven ability to achieve sales quotas. Our service technicians have the following responsibilities: Perform vehicle equipment/installation services Installation and removal of all equipment. Completed Emergency Vehicles Patrol Vehicles and Motorcycles Fire and Ambulances Utility, Safety and Vehicles
Car Camera Systems Storage Boxes and Sliders Mobile Data Terminals Install all mobile radios Vehicle repair, retrofitting and upgrading Document all services and parts provided by service ticket for all equipment or removal done. Maintain an orderly and clean working environment, organize a second-time installer store. Complete all necessary documents (service orders, job
journals, timecards, etc.) Requirements: Experience with the installation of Emergency lighting PLUS. Good MVR and Valid Driver's License Ability communicate well with others. Ability to work and see colored small objects Good hearing and color vision Being in the workplace ready to work at the scheduled time Education: High school graduate or equivalent general knowledge
of bidirectional radio theory and action is PLUS You can apply personally send a RESUME to phope@danasafetysupply.com Dana Safety Offer is smoke and Workplace. We are the employer of drug testing and background checks. We couldn't determine your location. You can browse all 65 jobs Dana Security Delivery has to offerPerergency Vehicle Installation
TechnicianMarietta, GAEcommerce Product Specialist Tactical Gear and Emergency Vehicle LightsRemoteCanoga Park, CAFort Worth, TXSALESPERSON - Outside (DSS Ft. Worth) Fort Worth, TXSALESPERSON - OUTSIDE (DSS Los Angeles Market)Canoga Park, CAMiami, FLWARE ASSISTANTHOUSE (Pompano Beach, FL) Miami, FLMemphis, TNWAREHOUSE
ASSISTANT (Memphis, TN) Memphis, TNLittle Rock, ARLittle Rock, AREmergency Vehicle Tech w/ 12 volt electrical knowledge (Austin, TX)Austin, TXEmergency Vehicle Tech w/ 12 volt electrical knowledgeAustin, TXMarietta, GAMarietta, GAEmer Vehiclegency Technician w/ 12 volt electrical knowledge (Preston, GA) Preston, GAEm T vehicle technician w/ 12 volt electrical
knowledgeMarietta, GAEmergency Vehicle technician w/ 12 volt electrical knowledgePrestons, GAEmergency Vehicle Technician w/ 12 volt electrical knowledge (Marietta, GA) Marietta, GAIr 65 jobs Dana Safety SupplyVehicle Technician Tampa , FLProductive workplace and safety at work. Due to the work of Dana Safety Supply, there is never really a shortage of work. Be
pleased knowing you will always have to do something when you go into work daily. Outside sales rep in the United StatesVery rewarding career, working with state and local governments. The company has strong core values and strives to provide the best service in the industry. Great corporate support and stability. They allow you to do your job and support you every step of
the way. Installer/technician at Fort Myers, FLHelping those on the front lineExisting industry is constantly changing as the ever-evolving equipment and various needs of first responders. One will always be learning something new. Yes, there are headaches and problems here in Dana, but every business has them. The company as a whole continues to push forward regardless of
issues. Since I started last year, the company has added several new sites and expanded several of its existing stores. At the end of the day, you go home with the knowledge and satisfaction that the vehicles you build or repair out there on the streets, helping those in need and keeping first responders moving on the front line. An accounting officer in Greensboro, NCIt's a great
place to work. It's a growing company, so it's been hard to keep up with the workload, but they continue to recruit additional staff. Everybody's coming along. They group things like walking, mud go cookouts and cover dish lunches for anyone who wants to participate. We have flexibility in terms of our work schedule and you are not micro-managed. We liked this property, but just
over to find 8.5 Warehouse Supply colombia scThey is pretty dang good good Me!!! I've been here since July this year. Honest people are for the most part really nice and I feel like a family already. My manager is really nice and helpful. He has shown great care for employees as well. My colleague is great to work with and very helpful. installers always make me laugh, and I
really have days that go fast because of it. If I have to go to the next place, they are always so nice to me. Great place to work. People have asked 10 questions about the work of Dana Safety Supply. See answers, explore popular topics, and discover unique insights from Dana Safety Supply employees. Horrible. They don't get you the parts you need in time to finish your job.
You get paid commissions, but if you can't finish you don't get paid. Lies and very unprofessional leadership. See 4 answersMa interview was excellent, they were very professional, honest and answered all the questions I answered in 4th placeI as a freedom to work remotely, grow and manage my accounts and territory, as well as provide support and resources to succeed. See
4 answersMus interview was excellent, they were very professional, honest, and answered all the questions I hadSee 4 answersOr you know 12volt wireSkat 3 answersAtable to know if your not a family or a friend of the big wing of your disposable. If you don't even have to know how to do your job and you will be made bossSee 2 answersHorrible. They don't get you the parts
you need in time to finish your job. You get paid commissions, but if you can't finish you don't get paid. Lies and very unprofessional leadership. See 4 responsesI as the freedom to work remotely, grow and manage your accounts and territory, as well as having the support and resources needed to succeed. See 4 answersSee 2 answersMus interview was excellent, they were
very professional, honest and answered all the questions that I hadSee 4 answers1 week. Urinaly analysis, backround. See 3 Responsesinsights from 8 Really users who have been interviewed by Dana Safety Supply over the last 5 years. The process lasts about one day or twoSo do you know the 12volt wiresShared on September 25, 2019- Retail experience - Gun Knowledge /
Experience - Long-term goalsHe asked me about accessibility, reliability, reliability, self-love and knowledge of law enforcement products and equipment. Select a topic to learn what people say about different problems
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